Sequence comparison and environmental adaptation of a bacterial endonuclease.
The periplasmic/extracellular bacterial enzyme endonuclease I was chosen as a model system to identify features that might be responsible for temperature- and salt adaptation. A statistical study of amino acid sequence properties belonging to endonuclease I enzymes from three mesophilic habitats (non-marine, brackish water and marine), and three marine temperature groups (psychrophile, intermediate and mesophile) has been conducted. Ten new endonuclease I genes have been sequenced in order to increase the sample size. A bioinformatical method of property dependent statistical analysis of alignments has been applied. To our knowledge this is the first time these methods have been used in order to investigate environmental adaptation of enzymes. Adaptation to low temperature seems to involve increased surface isoelectric point and hydrophobicity in contrast to salt adaptation in which the isoelectric point and hydrophobicity at the surface decreases. Redistribution of charge and hydrophobicity might be the most important signature for cold adaptation and salt adaptation of this enzyme class. The results indicate that general trends of adaptation are possible to elucidate from the amino acid sequences. Also in this paper a new scale of stratified B-factors, derived from the Protein Data Bank, is presented.